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Weans World
The Parent/Carer Toddler
Group meets on Wednesdays
and Fridays from 9.30am –
11am followed by Bookbug at
Larkfield Community Hall,
Lothian Road, Greenock. The
group is for children from birth
to pre-school age. Each
session costs £2 per
parent/carer whether you’re
bringing one child or more
and goes towards running
costs and includes a free
tea/coffee, toast, biscuits and
juice. For further information
contact Janet on
07716849743.

Techy Tea Dance 
The Association in conjunction with Your Voice, Future Skills and the
Link Group held a ‘Techy Tea Dance’ at the Larkfield Community Hall
in September. As well as tea, sandwiches and music, residents were
invited to bring along their mobile phone, tablet device or laptop to
the event where staff were on hand to show them the basics. The
event was well attended with many requesting referrals to the Future
Skills Team for further assistance.

Welcome to our autumn edition of Larkfield News.
Inside this edition you will find information on our
September AGM and new committee, our customer
service standards, Universal Credit, the laptop and
tablet loan scheme and much more. As an
additional insert you will find our 2014/15 landlord
report card. Also we say goodbye to Moira McBride,
our former chairperson. A huge thanks to Moira for
all of her hard work and dedication since 2009 and
we wish her and her family well. 

Frances Beattie, Chairperson.

Adult Dance Class
Allstar Dance Class is an adult
exercise class for adults aged
15 years and upwards. It takes
place in Larkfield Community
Hall on Lothian Road on
Wednesday evenings from
6pm to 7pm (before the
bingo). A block of four weekly
sessions cost £12. The first
block starts on Wednesday
21st October 2015. No
previous dance experience is
needed just as long as you’re
willing to give it a go and have
a laugh.
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Larkfield Community Hall’s
Committee have recently
started a bingo night on
Wednesday evenings each
week at the hall on Lothian
Road. Doors open at 7.30pm,
bingo starts at 8pm and
finishes around 9.30pm.
Bingo books cost £3 for the
first half and £3 for the
second half. There is also a
snowball and lucky numbers.
All ages are welcome and any
donations of prizes will be
greatly appreciated.

Annual Tenancy
Visits
Just a reminder that Larkfield
Housing Association staff will
be carrying out annual
tenancy visits as part of our
ongoing efforts to improve
the services we provide to
tenants and engage more
with our customers. These
visits are carried out by
Housing Management staff,
who all carry ID and are
employees of the
Association.

We have introduced
Annual Tenancy Visits
because we want to meet
with all our tenants at least
once a year to help improve
the service you receive, and it
gives us the chance to ensure
that tenants are maintaining
their tenancy obligations and
are keeping the properties in
a good condition.

As we approach Guy Fawkes day the Association would like to take
this opportunity to remind residents of the law relating to fireworks
and some safety tips regarding bonfires. 

Guidance from the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service (SFRS)
advises it is an offence:

• To set off fireworks between 11pm and 7am (or after midnight
on bonfire night)

• To modify, tamper with or misuse fireworks
• To throw or set off fireworks in any highway, street, thoroughfare

or public place
• To sell fireworks to anyone under 18 years of age
• For anyone under 18 years of age to possess fireworks in a

public place
• For anyone other than a fireworks professional to possess

display category fireworks
• To cause unnecessary suffering to any domestic or captive

animals

The SFRS advises anyone having a bonfire at home to ensure it is
well away from buildings, vehicles, trees, fences, power lines,
telecommunications equipment and sheds. It is an offence under
Section 56 of the Civic Government (Scotland) Act 1982 for any
person to lay or light a fire in a public place. Any bonfire that fails to
satisfy safety conditions or where people are behaving irresponsibly
may be deemed dangerous and as such may be extinguished or
made safe by the SFRS. 

For further information please visit the SFRS website
www.firescotland.gov.uk

Fireworks Legislation Bonfire Safety
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We took 14 of our residents on
the Association’s annual
Summer Trip to Largs this year.
The afternoon started off with a
lovely lunch at the Blue Lagoon
before a browse around the
shops. Though the rain
threatened to put a dampener on
the afternoon it dried up before
lunch was over. Staff and the
residents had a great afternoon
and are already looking forward
to next year’s trip!

Summer Trip 

Larkfield Free Laptop
Loan Scheme

Do you live in a house with
no computer?
Have you thought about
buying a computer but it’s
too expensive?
Would you like to try before
you buy?

We have launched a Laptop
Loan Scheme for our tenants in
Larkfield which allows those who
participate to spend a day
training on how to use a laptop,
get advice on how to use it safely
and then take it home to use.

Having a computer or laptop
at home could save you time
and money and we would love to
find out how you would use it.

To look for work?
To help with your kids’
homework?
Write that novel you always
wanted to?

If you are a Larkfield Housing
tenant and are interested in a
laptop loan contact us on 01475
630930 or by email
info@larkfieldha.org.uk
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Universal Credit is upon us
Universal Credit is replacing a range
of benefits and Tax Credits and
will combine them in one single
monthly payment.

Universal Credit will replace: 

• Income-based Jobseekers Allowance
• Income-related Employment Support

Allowance
• Income Support
• Child Tax Credits
• Working Tax Credit
• Housing Benefit

It is for anyone of working age on a low to
moderate income. It doesn’t matter whether you
are in work or out of work, caring for someone, or
too ill to work. It is means tested so entitlement
depends on your income, savings and personal
circumstances.

When is it being introduced?
Universal Credit is started on from Monday 12th
October 2015 for all new single-person
claimants. This is for new claimants only. This
means Universal Credit is not yet applicable to you
if you already claim any of the above benefits.

How will it be paid?
Universal Credit will be paid
once a month into a bank, credit
union current account or post office card account.
When you first claim, your first payment will be
made one calendar month and seven days later,
and then calendar monthly after that.

What about Housing Benefit?
Most Universal Credit claims will include money to
pay your rent. You will need to pay your rent to
Larkfield so that you do not fall into rent arrears. If
you are two months or more in rent arrears,
Larkfield can request that an amount be taken out
of the Universal Credit award and paid direct. If you
feel you cannot cope with paying your rent
yourself, you can ask the Department of Work and
Pensions (DWP) to consider paying it to Larkfield. 

Contact us 
If you make a claim for Universal Credit you should
contact us immediately to tell us you have made a
claim as you will not be able to pay your rent for 5-6
weeks until you receive your first payment of
Universal Credit.

If you require assistance in completing a
Universal Credit claim please contact any
member of the Housing Management team
on 01475 630930.

New Re-lettable Standard
We have worked with tenants and staff during the
year to review our Re-lettable Standard and
improve tenant satisfaction around our Re-
lettable Standard for our empty properties.
We issued a survey to all new tenants that had
moved into their tenancy within the last 12
months. 

We are aware that much of the dissatisfaction
related to the cleaning specification and
decoration of empty properties.

The main changes to our re-lettable
standard are:
• All empty properties will be given a “sparkle

clean” after works have been completed
whilst the property is empty.

• We have a dedicated voids team through
Link Property Services to carry out void work
whilst the property is empty.

• We will issue all new tenants with
welcome packs. 

• Where appropriate we will give new tenants a
decoration pack to assist in the decoration of
their new home. 

• New tenants who are moving into their first
home and are on low incomes can be given
support to access Inverclyde Starterpacks. 

For further information, a copy of our full Re-
lettable Standard or more information regarding
Inverclyde Starterpacks, please contact a
member of the Housing Management Team on
01475 630930.
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The Association’s acting
Chairperson, Frances Beattie,
welcomed shareholders and
guests to the meeting and gave
her report on the work and
activities carried out by Larkfield
during the past year. Aileymill
Primary School’s former Head
Teacher, Mrs Isabella Lind (OBE)
was our guest speaker on the
night. She gave a lively and
informative talk on her career
within Inverclyde and
experiences of partnership
working within the Larkfield
community. 

All shareholders in attendance
at the meeting had a chance to
win one of three prizes (£20 High
Street Vouchers).
Congratulations to this year’s
winners – Robina McCann,
Danny McMillan and Tracy
Thompson. 

We would like to thank Mrs
Lind for picking out the winning
raffle tickets on the night.

At the first meeting of the
Board, which took place
immediately after the AGM, the
Association’s Office Bearers
were appointed as follows:

Chairperson: Frances Beattie

Vice-Chairperson:
Rev Allan McIntyre

Secretary: Suzanne Harris 

On behalf of our Board, the
Chairperson welcomed our new
Board members: Edward Mullan,
Dennis Flannery, Sheralee
McMillan and John Scott. There
are still four positions remaining
to be filled on the Board and we
would ask that our shareholding
members consider putting
themselves forward to fill these
places – remember it is your
Association and its future
depends on your involvement. If
you would like more information
please contact Lynne Griffin, our
Area Manager at our office. 

Annual General Meeting

Inverclyde Common
Housing Register
On 31st August 2015 we
closed our housing list and
asked you to register for re-
housing on-line. We have
made some changes to our
Allocations Policy which we
consulted with you on; these
changes have now been put
in place. 

As well as our policy changes
being implemented we have
introduced a new website and
bidding system along with our
new logo.

Our new website will make
it easier for you as you will be
able to:

• apply for housing on-line
and make changes to your
application.

• view all of our available
properties.

• place bids directly from the
website. 

• check where you are
placed for the property you
have bid for as soon as
your bid is registered.

• you can see what
properties you could have
been successful with.

The new website is now fully
operational from 9th October
2015. 

We have limited the number
of bids you can place to three
per week. 

ICHR staff will be available to
assist you to complete the on-
line application if you are unable
to do this yourself and/or make
referrals to Future Skills if
required.

Rodent Treatment
Inverclyde Council Safer
Communities provide a service
to remove vermin such as
mice and rats and in all cases
you should contact them on
01475 714200 to arrange an
initial visit. Larkfield Housing
Association will only pay for
pest treatment required within
the home where the tenant’s
living conditions are not
deemed to be causing the
infestation. The Association
will also assist if works to block
access points are required as
identified by the Pest Control
Officer.
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Review of our Customer
Service Standards
We have been working to set out a new
set of customer service standards. They
are part of our commitment to put you
first and deliver services that are
accessible to everyone. Customer
service is at the heart of everything we
do and we want to get it right first time. 

Our commitment to you
In all your contact with Larkfield, we will:

• Treat you fairly, with respect and in a
professional manner

• Be polite, honest and courteous at all times
• Always identify by name and wear a

name badge
• Ensure, by listening to you, that your needs

are identified and understood
• Provide information or advice which is

concise, accurate, jargon free and in
plain English

• Provide information in large print, Braille or
audio tape on request

• Provide access to hearing loops and
translation or interpretation services on
request

• Respect your right to confidentiality and keep
your personal information secure in
accordance with data protection legislation

• Always make sure that someone takes
responsibility to deal with your enquiry so we
can resolve as many enquiries as possible at
the first point of contact

• Make sure our staff have excellent customer
care skills to deliver our services

• Use any feedback you provide to shape the
services we deliver 

Response times for general
enquiries
If you call us, we will:
• Answer the telephone promptly
• Call you back – if you have asked us to –

within 24 hours where possible and within
three working days

If you write to us, we will:
• Respond within three working days where

possible and no later than five working days
to email and written correspondence

• Inform you if it’s going to take longer
• Include a contact name and telephone

number, together with any other information
needed (e.g. reference number) 

If you email call us, we will:
• Acknowledge receipt of your email within

24 hours 
• Respond within three working days where

possible and no later than five working days
to email and written correspondence

Our standards are what you
should expect from Larkfield,
but we also ask that you:
• Treat our staff with courtesy, respect and

dignity
• Keep any appointments that you have with us
• Give us the information we need to help you
• Give us your views and suggestions to help

us improve our services

We are keen to hear the views of our customers
on our draft standards. You can comment or
obtain further information on our services by
contacting us by :

Telephone: 01475 630930
In person: 14 Lothian Road, Greenock
E-mail: info@larkfieldha.org.uk
Website: www.larkfieldha.org.uk
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We submitted our performance
information for 2014/15 to the Scottish
Housing Regulator (SHR) in May.
The information we submitted is published by
the SHR and can be found on its website.

www.scottishhousingregulator.gov.uk/
find-and-compare-landlords

SHR collects a range of financial and
performance information about each landlord.
You can compare Larkfield’s performance to the
Scottish average and to other landlords across
Scotland by using the comparison tool.

Inserted along with this Newsletter is the
Charter Report.

Some information will be the same as last
year – such as overall satisfaction with Larkfield,
communication and participation outcomes.
This is because we conduct a large-scale tenant
satisfaction survey every three years. Where we
have more current information, for example on
repairs satisfaction, we will provide updated
performance information. 
Generally, although our performance is similar
to last year, we are pleased we have made
some improvements. 

ANNUAL REPORT CARD

Larkfield Customers – How you can
help us to protect our staff from
the effects of passive smoking 

Larkfield Housing Association, as an
employer, recognises that passive
smoking is a hazard to health and
that our employees have a right to

work in a smoke free environment. We
also recognise that our service users and

tenants have a right to smoke in their own homes.

To help us to protect our staff we would make the
following request, that our tenants:

• refrain from smoking, two hours before an
arranged visit from our officers and also
whilst our officers are carrying out your
home visit

• Open a window to allow more ventilation
during the visit

• Move to a different room in the house that is
less smoky

• If this is not suitable, you may wish to have
your appointment in the Larkfield office, if this
is possible, as an alternative arrangement.

We hope that you will understand the reasons why
we have implemented these arrangements, in the
interests of the health and safety and well-being of
Larkfield staff. Thank you for your co-operation.

Smoking Cessation
Inverclyde Health and Social Care Partnership
are holding Stop Smoking sessions at various
health centres in Inverclyde. Sessions are as
follows:

Greenock Health Centre
Tuesday 6.30pm – 7.30pm

Port Glasgow Health Centre
Thursday 6pm – 6.45pm

Gourock Health Centre
Thursday 10am – 11am

Support is also provided for e-cigarette users.
For advice on other services call
01475 501226 or email
smokefree.inverclyde@ggc.scot.nhs.uk
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Larkfield Housing Association will produce this information on request in Braille, Audio Tape, Large Print and Community Languages.
Larkfield Housing Association Limited is a registered society under the Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2015, Registered
Number: 2509 R(S), Registered Office: 14 Lothian Road, Greenock PA16 0PG. It is a Charity registered in Scotland, Charity Number:
SC032418; a Registered Social Landlord with the Scottish Housing Regulator, Registration Number: HCB 293; and registered as a Property
Factor Id: PF000279. Part of the © Link Group 2015.

14 Lothian Road, Larkfield, Greenock PA16 0PG
t: 01475 630930 f: 01475 636111 e: info@larkfieldha.org.uk
www.larkfieldha.org.uk

Office Opening Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 9am – 4pm
Wednesday 9am – 12.30pm. Closed Wednesday afternoon

And the
winners are...
Following the competitions at the
Association’s stall at the
Larkfield Gala Day in August we
can announce the winner of the
Smartphone was Elizabeth
McQuillan and the winner of the
Marge and Homer Simpson soft
toys was Nathan Smith. Here
are the lucky winners receiving
their prizes.

Eviction
Last month, we
unfortunately had to evict a
tenant due to non-payment
of rent and rechargeable
repairs debts. This is not
something the Association
does lightly and we would
prefer to avoid it at all costs.
As an Association we will
attempt to help any of our
tenants who fall into
financial difficultly. If you
have missed payments to
your rent account and have
not contacted us please do
so immediately to ensure
you have a repayment
arrangement in place to
ensure you do not put your
tenancy in jeopardy. If you
need support to sustain
your tenancy we have a
tenancy support service
delivered by The Mungo
Foundation. For more
information please contact a
member of the Housing
Management Team on
01475 630930.

℡

Tenant Satisfaction Survey
As part of our Tenant Participation Strategy and in accordance
with good practice we carry out a Tenant Satisfaction Survey every
three years.

We are hoping that the surveyors will be starting by late
November / early December. Approximately 60% of our tenants
will be surveyed and a letter will be sent to all tenants when we
have appointed a service provider.

For further information
about Larkfield’s
Committee or membership
of the Association please
contact our office on 01475
630930 or visit our website
at www.larkfieldha.org.uk
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